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From Sim"'s Magazine
AN INCIDENT OF WATERLOO

DT J. T. HEADLEY.
A re, months since, I was standing on the field of

.I.yaterloo, on the anniversary day of the great battle.
he fields were waving with the ripening grain, justas they were on that memorable morning, before trod•

dee d"we by the charging squadrons. As I stood
Where *Wellington !stood, on the ridge occupied by the
English lines, plui sur veyed the entire field, and lok-
ed down on the earn'w volley where the fate of all
Europe ".115 once put un and battled fur, a world of
conflicting emotions strugeled for mastery within.—
The magnificence and pomp of that stern array were
before me, and my ear seemed distinctly to catch the
first cannon shot that opened the conflict. Far on the
tight comes Down on liongournent.Jerome Bonanarte,
with his twelve thousand men. A sheet of fire runs
along the walls of ilia chnteari, and a gap opens in the
advancing columns of the foe. Its mangled head
melts like foist work before the destructive fire. The
smoke of bottle covers them from sight, and rolls up
the valley. and 10, I see nothing but the melee of lior-
nt4 and riders, rho tossing of banners, and the snoring
of the French eagle amid the cloud of war, and I hear
naught but the 'oar of artillery, the braying of trum-
pets, the blast of the bugle sounding the charge, and
the henry shock of cavalry.

Amid the confusion and terror of a scene like this,
which the imagination will call up on such a haute
field, how naturally does the mind rest on some single
character. or incident, end gather around it all the in-
"rest of the tight. It may not be so with others, Lot
I find it true of not self in nil circumstances. I re-
member, when standing on the top of the colomolo of
St. Peter's and looking down at time tents 01 thous-
ands. tint were wniting the blessing of the Pope. Iforgot all in a poor pilgrim beggar and his boy that re-
clined on the nmplo steps. Their distant home among

the I tolian hills, their weary astrect as they shin-dieted
their in the sunlight, and their sodden starting up es
theblast of a solitary t umpet announced theater.oriel.
of his 'Holiness," formed the ground work ofa scene
more touching than the one before me. So it wan
here. In the church of the little hamlet of Waterloo,
lying on the edge of this field, are a mullitude of nib-
lets, placed above officels win fell in this hsttle.—
Arnong, them is one recording the death of a mere
boy, who formed one of %Wellington's suite. The epi-
taph closes with--he was eighteen years old, nun'
Phis teas his trecirtierk battle!" I gazed upon it
with feelings of the ptufoundest melaticholly. So
young, and yet so tried. ,Trnined amid the smoke
and thunder battle, accustomed almost from infoncy
toscenes of Carnage and cruelty, what a moral effect
it must have had upon his character. An angel could
not abide such discipline. I walked over the field
with an English officer of rank, and gleamed from
him the following incidents of his life, which I have
filled up.

Young Gordon (my memory may lie wrong here
respecting the name, it having become illegible in my

note book,) wits the second son of a distinguished
English family. Ileobtainderi a place in %Wellington's
suite, thought a mere boy, and had been wide him—-
through all the Peninsular campaign. He was fitted
by nature.fur a soldier. Enthusiastic, bold and strange-
ly ambitious, the exciement of battle and the occasion
it gave Cur distinguishing himselfwens his delight.—
Around bin frank and open courarnanc clustered ring-
lets of chestnut hair, while his blue Saxon eye spoke
at once the generosity and fire of his ardent nature.
He had one only sister, the very reverse of him in
everything but her strong and generous feeling. Frail
as the flower that is born and matured ins single night,
her very facereminded one ofan early grave. It was
of that dedicate and almost spiritual transparency.
which mnke you shrink as youthink of the first shock
of life. You look around in vain for some shelter for
sbuch a flower• tier eve was large, and the very soul
of tenderness, telling without disguise, and painfully
distinct, that afketion was her life. Next in birth to
the young soldier, all her extravagant feelings and
yearning affecti.on had centeted in him. Hisbold and
often reckless eonduct had caused her many a pang as
they played together in childhood. while his generous
love as he would come and fling I.io arms around her
neck and Liss away her teen, had bound too to hire
with cords of iron. She loved him with that utter

abandonment ofheart, a being constituted as she was
always loves; arid he returned it with all the strengli
of his brave young heart. She a-as all faith and tim
idity; all Imre and courage. Thus had they passed
their childhod together, and when they came to part,
her heart sank like a smitten blossom to the blow.
As he glanced over his rich ucifrnm and sword flash-
ing by his side, a deep flush mantled his check, and a
prouder feeling beamed in his eye, while all over her

. spiritual features, came the hue of mortal fear and too-
utterable dread. Her head sunk on her bosom, and
the big teardrops fell unrestrained and fast at her feet.
At first be attempted to laugh away her fears, hut
seeing that his railery jarredpainfully upon her heart,
he too burst into tears, and folded her to his bosom
with all the holiness and strength of a brother's
love.

They parted, and her sweet but rare laugh was still
less frequently heard. I will not follow him through
his eventful career in Spain. Like all soldiers, be
learned to like his employment, and with the love of
it came the loss of those sensitive feelings that had
been the beauty ofhis early character. Being a bold
and energetic fellow he was often entrusted a ith de-
spatches to different parts of the army in the midst 04
battle. At the battle of Talavero, when Mackenzie
was retiring in magnificent order, and with consumate
skill, beforethe advancing French, he was sent to that
officer, with an order from the Martinisof IVellesly.
It was midnight, and the rote.° he was to take, was'
one of great exposure, being swept by the enemy's or
tillery. The frequent Redier. of the cannon that blazed '
an his path, were the only lamps to guide him, as he

In over the uneven field. We will not say
bold heart did not beat a trifle faster, as the

darkness through which he rode nets suddenly made I
dazlingly bright by the •rellery whose roar male even
his well trained war horse start, while the earth an.
ploughed up in every direction by the shot—hut we
will say, that he did not falter or hesitate, hut deliver-
his order safely end well. On his return, justas he
twri entered on the place of danger, a cannon ball
struck his horses flank. shattered it to fragments, and
shedding the blood and entrails all over his face and
uniform. He himself was thrown several yards, and
for a moment lay stunned by the blow. When he
recovered, however, he boldly crossed the field, tra-
versed by the shot. and arrived safely at Wellington's
camp. As he stood, clip in hand, pale, and covered
with blood and mangled flesh. the Duke thought fur a
moment he was dreadfully .wounded, but as he listened
to his account of the matter, he warmly complimented
his gallantry. From that moment he became still
more anxious to distinguish himself, and in several in- I

s nearly lost his life. A sword cut over his lett
eye, bad left a scar, of which he was as proud as
he would have been of two epaulet's. No curl was
everallowed to fall over it, and he was half vexed to

think the surgeon had cuted the wound an effectually.
At length, aftera year or more ofhard fighting. he

returned to England before Wellington bad joined the
allied forces on the Continent. It was a hurried visit,

a memorable one to his sister, now grown still
more delicate than before. She folded him again in
li m arms, and wept soil her heart would break. Many
o long night had she lain awake, imagining her broth-
er now in the headlong and ruin ma fight, and now
p,r le and wounded, gasping on the plain. The terri-
ble -canes of battle she had so often pictured to her-

' her over delicate frame, and she
sensitive; while thu scenes of

1 through, and the roughness of
ited his feelings, and made her
toying and foolish. Yet he loved
when he parted frt.m her, be tied
I his neck. That separation was
o her. She told him they should

.at his body would be left on the
wronger. It was in vain he attemp-

- -f—a foreboding like the spirit of
try hope,and she saw him depart

she would have seen the gravu
have sometimes thought these
spiti ual beings had almost the
.at "coming events" to them do

mclows before." From that mo-
iled, but faded gradually away.
,then with the epitaph, had made

upon my feelings, and as I stood
and called op the terrific scenes

constituted the foreground of the
of the battle was damp and

ipirits of young Gordon. Ae he
and looked on the magnificent

letermineci his name should be
history of that day. The great

tele fought. All its kings stood
Mess interests, for their thrones
feelings of those two great
rives, as they thus, for the first
to, and hauled for a Continent,
irred than hie. From the nth-

of that gallant column, which
ied down on Hougoomont, melt
tractive fire within, all the fury of
tied within him. He wanted to
rod not is what capacity, where

the onset was made. He was not compelled long to
wait. The heavy cannonading That soon opened the
whole length of the lines—the terrible carnage made
by the French cavalry soon gave him work to do. He
was sent hither and thither, with order., while the
shot fell around him like hail stones. He looked on
his pierced uttilorm and foam covered steed with a
kindling eye. The pressing danger now becoming im-
inenton every side, the Duke led in person several dis-
tinct charges. Thin was the crowning point of}Dung
Gordon's wishes. Ile charged beside the Duke with
the impetuosity of a veteran, and whenever danger
threatered his beloved commander, he spurred head-
long into it. In the midst of a tenible carnage Sir
Alex Gordon rode up to the Duke, and expostulated
with him on thus exposing his life, when emery thingrested on his safety.

While he was thus pleading fur the life of another,
a bullet pierced him anti be fell. Young Gordon ire•
mediateiy spurred intobin footsteps, and placed him-
self so os to ',tweet the Duke from the greatest ap-
parent danger. The weary veteran regarded him
with a smile of affection, and then as he wiped the
sweat from his brow, exclaimed, ''Oh that Blucher or
night would come!" The next moment an immense
body of French cavalry came thundering down onOn'
of the English squares. It had already become weak
ened by the loss of whole ranks which the French ar-
tillery hind mowed down, but withstood the desperate
shock with true 13ritidi bravery. 'rite I•'rench came
down on a ',longing not, then breaking into a gallep,
fell liken rock upon it. Like that lock hurled bark
from the mountain, they recoiled from the shock.
Driven to desperation, by their repeatedly foiled at-
tempts, they stopped theii Ito, ses, and cooly walked
them ruistal that blase square, and w hen•ver a man
1,11, dashed in . Such desp,at u resolutions, and melt
reckles.nes. of life, l'egun, at length, to tell on t he
cooflirt. The equate begun to shake and waver,
when Wellit,gton came dashing up with hi. guard—-
the .gnarc opened, and he was in its bosom. Th it
chief 10 lin, keeping—his fate voluntarily thrown in
their hands, those brave British hearts could not tivLl-
linnk after rank full, but not a man stirred from 1,14
footsteps. The French at length gave it up, and re-
tired to their po.iiiint. Again on separate s.rutres
were the, ten eltnrzes made. nail again, as la.( as
they wavered, did Wellington fling himself in their
midst. Young Gordon was ever it 1114 stile, and in
one 40,, danger.s attempts, had hi. award struck
out of his hand, by a chance shot. But there were
enough 011,01 wpm! On that ensanguined field
without owners, and he sea. <goon wielding one, front
which the convulsed hand of an officer had scarcely
loosened.

Thus, from eleven in the morning, till 4 in thn even-
ing. had the battle raged, when it dark eltject was seen
to emerge from n distant wood. Larger and futger it
grew. tiil a whole columh stood revealed with banner.
waving in the breeze. Blucher and his Prussian+ had
come. Both armies saw that the hour had arrived
for thefinnlis,lle. Bonaparte then rode up to his old
and well tried imperial guard, that had not been in
battle all day. Placing himself at their head, lie led
them half any down the slope, when he belted and
addressed them in his impetuous and fiery manner:—
He was answered by those devoted hearts, " The Ere.
peror forever!" with a shout that rung over the storm
of battle, and was heard all along the lit high lines.
He then placed t IMRE under Ney, with orders to force
the English centre and prevent the junction of Blucher
with the allied forces. That hitherto invincible guanl
came down in beautiful order, and with heart s burning
with hopes. They knew that their Emperor end the
civilized vrotkl were looking on. They carried throne*
and kings as they went. lhey needed nothing to
fire their steady courage- No drum or it umpet, rte
martial strain cheered them on. No bugle sounded
the charge. In pet feet order, and dead silence they
moved user the plain. Above them soared the French
Eagle, no power had ever wrested from their grasp,
and on them was the eye of Bonaparte. The allied
army saw, with dread and awe, the approach of that
übconquerable legion, The terror of Europe was on
the march. Fur a moment the firing cense.l along
the lines. The tootle was hushe-d. Ihe muffled tread
of that megnificeet legion alone was beard. Oh, sou
should have seen young Gorden then. IVitli flushed
cheek and dilating eye. and breath coming difficult
and thick, he gazed on that silent hold, He lostkrei
es if every moment he would he off like s thunder-
bolt.

The sudden calm was but momentary. The Drill-
tillery again opened on the foe. Wh ole ranks
went down before the destructive fire, ye t then faltered
not for a moment. Over their fallen comrades, w ith
the same steady front tit y moved on, across the val-
ley and up the slope Before their cool, resist.les
charge, the lives opened like frost work. They took
the last fire of the artillery full on their bosorrs, then
walked aver the cannon men, artillerymen and all.
On. On. like a resistless wave they swept, earning
everything down in their perssacr, till they approached
within a few reeds of where NVelington siteet. All
seemed lost, when a rank of men who bad laid flat on
their faces behind a low ridge of earth, suddenly
heard the ringing order •'Llp•nd et 'em." They start-
ed up as from the bowels of tho earth, and poured in
their destrortive firs- in the very faces ofthat mangled
guard. They recoiled to the discharge, as if smitten
sudden hie.. A second and a third folkored, Thes
reeled and staggered a moment. and then broke and
fled. Young Gorden could be restrained nn longer.
He burst away with a yell like that of a madman, end
was lint in :he fight.

• • • e•

The bottle was over. The thornier ref di•tant can-
non came at intervals on the night air, telling where
Blucher trod down the foe. lVellington had left to
him the pursuit, and was leading back his weary and
bleeding army over the battle field. 1 lie full round
moon was riding the quiet heavens, lighting up the
mangled masses of human flesh that weigh d down
tire field. Hero an upaulette, and there a shivered
sword, flashed buck its beams. Groans loaded the
air, while the death shriek came at intervals on the
ear. Wellington wept. The excitement and rage
nf the battle was over, and his he net sickened at the
awful scene before him. Among a heap of the Slain,
voting Gordon was stretched. tins sword lay shivered
at his side, dabbed with lidiod. The miniature of hi.
sister had fallen fturn los bosom, and that spiritual
face seamed g, zing up towar d. heaven. A bullet hail
ploughed up Ili. cheek. and travervii,g his brain ended
Iris life at a blow. •'lle was Olt r I vicera year, of
age, and lilts was in.. (wen/trill battle." lie sleep.
in the little chore!) at 1V111i,1.10 anion sight of his
last battle field • • • • •

The history of that sister is soon told. In a coun-
try church yard of England is a plain monument re.
cording her death end virtues. I turned away, mur-
muring to myself, "and these were hot two of the
twenty thousand liearrs that single battle brok e." Oh,
War! thou last invention of man for his own destruc

Respiration of the Spider.—A house spider was
placed by a gencemln on a small platform, in the mid-
dle of a glass of water, the platform being about half
an inch above th, sorf.ico. It presently made its
escape, as :night have been anticipated, by suffering a
thread to be wafted to the edge of the glass. The
person who witnessed this. suspecting it might have
been assisted by the water, bring so nearly on the
same level, poured some of the water away, and pia.
ced the spider as before.

It descended by the stick that supported the plat.
form till it reached the water. hut finding no way to

escape, it returned to the platform, amid for some time
employed itself in preparing a web, with which it
loosely enveloped the abdomen, by m.•ans of the hinder
legs. It row descended, without hesitation, to the
bottom of the water, when the whole of the abdomen
we* covered with a web, containing a bobble of air,
probably intended for respiration, as it evidently in-
cluded the spiracles. The spider, enveloped in this
little diving bell, endeavored on every side to make its
escape, but in vain, on account of the slipperiness of
the glom and after remaining at the bottom far about
thirteen minutes, it returned apparently much exhaus-
ted, as it coiled -.itself close under the little platform,
and remained afterwards without motion.

FROM CHINA. -By the Ship Teethe which arrived of
New York on Fiiday, we have accounts from Chinn.
On the 2d of April, accounts were received at Hong

Kong that very serious riots had occurred at Amoy,
and that during their continuance the British consulate
has been demolished. The origin of the trouble was
not known; it was supposed to have been one of those
popular outbreaks that may happen at any time, and
seem to bo aimed at the English residents. The fri-
gate Acasta and the steamer Vixen had been ordered
to look into the affair. On the Sth, off Macao, the
familia spoke the schr. Patrol from HongKong—Capt.
Rogers of the Patrol confirmed the above, and gild

that the Vixen had returned to Hong, having broken
her shaft on the way to A moy, and would be obliged to
proceed to Bombay to repair the damage.

Small Poz.--Targe stories are in circulation in
some of the papers relative to the extent of the small
pox in this city. The disease is not spreading—and
there is no alarm or excitement here about It. Vac.
cinatipnbas checked itsprogress.—CleveLoad Herald
Aug. 30.

dil)e 11ai112 _Morning post.
JOHN IliaList, Kbtiolt
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rile editor of the Commercialhas as !north to

say about Washington county, as if it /done for meal it e
'State. Can he tell 11.1 arty I {ling aleeti the Democrats
of Westrrin,laral, Beaver, Butler, Mercer, Clarion
Armstrong. Crawford, Tenafly', Jefferaon, Warren'
&e. &c. The Democratic candidates for the Legisla:
lure in rill these counties Sr., the friends of the Rail
Road. %lie might with a" much propriety saythat it was a

"bold humbug!" for the whigs of this county to profess
friendship for the rail road because their brethren of
Philadelphia city. Fluiltingdiin, Chester, Lancaster.
Union, &c. are opposed to dm road. We have nevel

pretended to speak for the Democrats of other coun-
ties—what we said Its I reference only to the Demo-
erats of Allegheny—the article Timed by the Com-
mercial is not susceptible of the constriction given it.
We repolilish it that the public may see how much
justice there is in the remarks of our neighbor:

•• a tie De wrens!. am •ineeral) of tha opinion that it
is necessary if re to sseceed in the Rail Road 'nal-

Iter. to Aare a Democratic deloratiomfrom this eon.-
in the ■ext Legistataire. 7 tits, it Avg ao wISII TO!

DICetve AC rsort.h. l hey have trio much at stake:
in the Railroad question, to permit imprflper motives:
in influence hem for one moment. All they have
said and' dims., has been In a spirit of sincerity and ,
troth—they have been influenced alexia, by an actiou.:
desire far success "

I. there • word in the those, referring to tho moor..
of Democrats in oilier folitalCS7 The •rti, In wa•
written to repel the charge the Commercial that
the Democrats ni Allegheny. were attempting le

-dapc•' tire ',ord., on the rail "WI ion.
In referonce tn the Lkonocrats trf lVatihington rilllll.

ly, e know, that on the subject of the r.,il food the,
are much divided—so am the wiltga. I,art stnstio'n

the bill wan irid,fiaitety postroaccf, lbw wlog menthe.
from Washington voting in the nflirrnatOrr —%Ve cam
not say whether the slog Candidate for tire S.•natr,
in Washington, is fur or aqa snit di, rail road, 1,0

we rroriernhor well, that • f••a yrnr• •incr, •n
Engineer, ha m•le a report in fdror of the
ISE=2

In the lVaAhiorr tort coaaty mat'er, the editor
certainly' crstrked his hreecfp," to very little pvr

v... Get your treaforcloona toonded , Mr Cummer.
cial, and try it again.

Istxexee Naivaat. BCC HIVE a cavern on,

the tight hank of the Colorado, says the Texas Tele
graph, about seven miles from Austin, there is an Im-
mense hive of wild bees. a [dell is one of die most in-
teresting curiosities in that section. The entrance of
this cavern is situated iniv ledge of limestone, forming
a high cliff, which rises almost perpendicularly from!the river batik, to the height ofabout one handled and
lift, fret from the era, s edge. no, cliff forms pail
Iv on a small stream called Bill Creek. The month
of the cavern is about ten feet from the top of the cliff.'
In a warm day a dark stream of be. s may be const•nt•
ly seen winding out from die cavern like a dark vereatl,

of smoke. The stream often appears one or tare feet
in diameter near the chit, and grad-tally spread. out

like a fan, growing thinner and [llioner at a distamar
ri am t he cavern, until it disappear.. The ritirntier of
bees in this cavern mast be incalculably great—pro-
bably greater than the number in a thousand nit ten

thousand orfinery hives. The oldest settlers any that
the hire was there wlen OW, fret Aft toed in lit rrmn•
tr); and it is prtrinblr• that it existed in the same
state many 'rani previous to the settlement of tln.• ,
country.—The bees. it is said, have never swarmed• :
and it is not improbable that the hive has continued
tc increase, year after year, in the ratio that other
swarms increase. The rove appears to extend back
many nude into the ledge, nod probably lists many list•
ern: chambers. The bees daub: less occupy nutny of
these lateral clambers. and a is net improbable that
new swarms annually find new chambers to occupy
and thus they are pieventill from going off to a di,
Lance in search of hives. Some of tie neighboring set-

tiers have repeatedly, by blasting the rocks, opened a
passage into some of there chambers. ■nd procured by
this means, many hundred pounds of henry. Rot the
main deposites are situated too deep in the ledge tole

Ireached without great difficulty and perhaps danger.
A company was for mad at Austin, a few years since,
for the put pose of exploring the cavern and removing
the hone); but some untoward event prevented the
accomplishment of the undertaking. It is thought
that there are many tons of honey and wax in this ism
rococo hire, and if its treasures could be extracted
readily, they would doubtless be found for more valu-
able then the contents 14 any gold or silver mine that

I adventurers have been seeking for yearn in that sec-
tion.

[The Harrisburg Reporter states that the Corn•
missioners of Chester and Delaware counties, who
belong to the Society of Ft iends, have rehired to per

the duties of their respective offices, by issuing
duplicates to the several collectors within their respec-
tive counties for the collection of militia fines.

INDIANS to CANADA.—We ob•erve by a report of
the Canadian Parliament that the number of Indians
now in Canada is 12,000. Of these, 3.301 ore reni•
ding in Lower Canada, and the remainder, 8,862, In
Canada West. Tho number of Indians is stated to

be on the increase, partly from the erase of births
over the deaths, and partly from a numerous immigra-
tion of tribes from the U. States.

UPBlack Wheat, taken from the craw of a cap-
tured goose, in Canada, sowed and grown, is on show
at Philadelphia. Thehead is very heavy, the kernel
large; and the beari, tho char, and we suppose tho
straw are black. It is 'curiosity.

Ki"The Legislature at its lut session passed a res-

olution appointing Commissioners, in conjunction with
the County Commissioners, to fix upon a county seat
for Fayette county. The Commissioners, who were
required tobe unanimous, have referred the question
back to the Legislature.

t.fr.~. ~.. i ". i #:

Ki"The Legislature of Alabama will in future
'meet biennially. 'The question was submitted to the
people at the recent election, and the majority in favor
of therestriction was very large.

tThero arrived at New York on Saturday. Aug
list 30th, from foreign ports fifteen hundred and sizty
eight passengers.

nTbe Secretary of War has appointed Senator
Bonita, of Horner, N. Y., and lion. David Todd.
of Ohio, Commiasiorera to explore tho Mineral Re.
gion about Lake Superior.

11,- "eCommodere Elliott is extremely ill nt his resi
dance in Philadelphia; very little hopesaie entertained
of his recovery.

M'A new Whig paper is to be started in Wash.
ington, it is said, to support Judge M'Lano of Ohio
for the Presidency.

IRF It is suggested that the only real Simon Pure
natives in this country are the onc-idea Indians.

(Peaches are abundant in •Iphiu,at 37c n

r7lt is now understood thnt instead of a Dour,
Mar tint on Limit M'Laitglilin, late Commander of the
Elm nia Expedition, there is to be a Court of Emptiry,
composed of three officers, to investigate the charges
preferml, and report whether there should be n Court
Martial or not. The Comt is to iiitot Baltimore.

ArPoINTMENT ST THI: POST Mn3TErt Y.III'.RAI.

—..farnrs Espy, Esq., to be Pustmuster ut Uppei St
Clair rust Office, Allegheny rouroy.

TE n taeE F.—The majc,rity for rinown -: the nell/1
truth romilda tofur Govt•rnrr iA strentern hnudred
and scrcnty err. (10.1

re The receipts of the Long Islotid Il,ril rt 00d
Company, from all soul ensfor the first sixteen tiny• iii
August, were $24,140 11. The increased patronage
of this road ii enormous.

flostifser Prarace.—The Cadets at West Point
when drilling with mortars on the plain. are in the hab-
it of firing at a matk only about 000 feet distant. Of
course the quantit) of powder used, anti the length t•f
the fuse■ must i.e well considered, or the shells might
pass over the target into the river among the eruft,ot full
short and burst whom damngn would ensue. A cor
respondent of the N. Y. Courier says that st hile the
artillery are thus ptnrti•ing with shells the infantr :
am di riling exactly in front o( the mot tars, and all thr '
shells posy directly over their heads.

LAMENT OF THE IRISH EMIGRANT
Portraying the I,rlinß+ of an Irigh peascnt prerimt•

to Ilia leaving home, callin; up thin acenes ofhis youth
"niter the potnf•.l leflociion ii(ll4Vingbut ird Ilia wife
and child, land abed lua feelings ill Go in America.

I=l

I'm sitting on the mile, Wiry,
Where we aat aide 11 • ide,

(In a ini(ht May morning long ago,
When first )im were m)

Ilw coin war .pranging fresh ond green

A... 1 ti.. und high,
And in. red was on ihy hp, Mary,

Atml the lo‘e-l.ght io your rye,

The place i• little rhan:rd, Ntary,
D.. tiny •• n• then;

The loud lbortj s. m my eat;
And the corn i• green atnin.

1[1,,, I mita 11., %at Chltil yk.ur hand,
And y..11/ brew I. v.arm on my cheek;

And I told keep hat'tong (or the 'turd'
Iou never more may .Leak.

'It• but a step down ynntkr
And the hide church st•rwis near,

Tin church sr Isere we were wed, Mary,
1 tee tha •p re form het'`.

But tltr trute)•l.l hes bct wren, Mary,
Ail my .trp might break you! rest.

For l'lre laid you. darling, down to steep
With your belay on your brea.t.

I'm very lonely, nova, Mary.
For the poor mo►e no new (fiend.

But OW they love thee better fur,
The few our father *ends!

And you were all I had. Mary,
My blesoinK and my pride.

TlO.re.e hutting kit to rare for now.
Since any poor Mar? died.

Yoor'• was the hrare. and g,•xl heart. Mary
lhet .n.l hole hoping. ~rt.

%Allen the truce In 1;11 tl.l tell Iny *old,
Ant' no errn's etrrolgth had gone;

Arai In, istritl hall. on yen, In.*.
I hires uru Grr 0141 Mme Mary,

Though you cauuot Ira, me now.

I thank you G., that patient smiler
111., 'MIT heart was tit to break.

the 1,f1crr.r.,,, ArotgtwAitig there
tt-el ytat ht.! it for 11” .nkm

htuna you lot Oa pleanot worti,
VI hem your heart Was .13 sow{ .nn';

OIL 1•m thartlful you ■re grow, Mary,
\\*heir grief 117.1.1. reach \4nl mole.

I'm bidding c a long farewell,
M. Mar.). laoni and one,

But I'll not forget you, dair hug,
In the land I'm going to;

They saytheati•bread and ...tic for all
And the sum shines alwJya

But 11l not forge' old helitn..l,
Wctr it fifty times as falr.

And often int hone grand old wood.,
I II .11 and .hit my eye.,

And my heart will truvel hark again,
T. the plane whew Macy it,..

And I'll thmk I oee the little .111e,
Whet! we oat .ide by Ede:

And the opringint cot n and the brigbt May morn
1Then first you weir my bride.

A Word to those that are Consumptive.
It is a known and decided feet that Consumption of

the lungs lead ton speedy death, unless there be some
proper medicine used to arrest the further progress
elate disease: !lave you not witnessed the departure
of many of your most intimate friends, hastened thither
by the strong hand of this fell destroyer? Then why
not be alarmed for your own health, and endeavor to
secure a long lease upon this world, you have been
prevailed upon time after time, to procure and use

DR. DUNCAN'S EXPECTORANT REMEDY.
which ir prepared especially for theremoval of disense
from the lungs and bronchial tubes, but you heed it not
until death's shadows begin to stare you in the face;
not until then you will begin to be alarmed, when it
may be too late.

A fresh supply of Dr. Dunean's Expectorant
Remedy, forConsumption, just received by the agent,

WM. JACKSON,
sep4-w It. cots of Wood and Liberty its.

U'HARA ROBINSON,
U. 8. ATIOIieIICY,)

HAS removed his Office to No. 8 St. Clair tt.ect
sept,l

Metallic Pens

GOLD Pens in Silver holders.
Gillett's superior Eagle Pepe, in boxes of l doz

" " Fine Points, " 12 "

" Smell Ladies Pen " 12 "

" Extra Fine "
" 12 "

Perry's Flat Spring Pen, on Cards;
" Small Barrel " ••

Large II la /I

Oillott's School Pens, in boxes of 12 dozen;
Markham's, Accountant's, Phillip's, Leon's, &c.

&e., in boxes of 1 Groh, and varying in price,at from
25 to 75 cents, per gross;

Pen Holders of every variety.
A large supply of the above just received, and for

sale to those who want them, wholesale or retail, atthe lowest cash rates. All Pens sold by me, are
tearrented to be lakai tAey are represented.

JOHN H. MLLLOR,
wspt4. 122,Wood street.

EMMEN

MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LCADLR OP THE. ORCHESTRA, J. H. HESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 cts.
2d 37# "

3,1 " 20 "

Pit '25 '•

Gallery for Colored Persons 20 "

Doors open at # past 7—curtain will rise before 8
Second night of the engagement of Mr J. A. J

Nenfie, who will appear as Damon.
Second night of Mr, Foley Williams.

Thursday, September 4, 1845.
Will be performad Shield's Tragedy of

DAMON AND PYTBIAS.
Damon, Mr. J. A. J. Neafie,
Pythias, " Wharam.
Dynnisins, " M'Dougel.
Philistus, " Harkett.
Damocles, " .1. D, Grace.
Procles, " Edward+.
Lucullus, " Patterson.
Officer, Page.
Senators, Missrs. Smend, and Blackburn
Damon's child, Master Bowman.

Calandia. 111i, Porter,
Het miune, " Pet, ie.
Anna, Mrs. NB

To conclude is (I ,t lime) the Drama of the
CENTENARIAN

Phillip Garbois, In veteran Soldier,
raged 102')

Jerome, hi. Son, In Farmer,
need 80.)

Pierre. a Son oriel rime, [n re
tired soldier, aged BO 1Antmiu,Son of Pierre, [Col.

of a regiment of the Line.] " Grace
T 1.e.) e, Son of Anomie, Ma.irer Bow man

rvi nevi,. [n Gardner.] Mr N11(.1'400,
Dludnmc Leronile, Mrs Rowe.
I her Daughter, Bliss Porter.

Mrs Bowman
owl,' 4

" M' 0 JugsI
I Iacket t

REBUILT AND REMOVED.
Furniture Cheap and Good.

S. W. NV°ODINELL respectfully informs his
411 friends and the public that he has removed bolds
old stand, No. 85 Third street,where he has on hand
n splendid assortment of Furniture of all descriptions,
ready for their inspection. Persons wishingto futhish
I !owls. Steamboats, Privaio Dwellings, &c. will find
it to their interest to call and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

FURNITURE
which cannot be surpassed in the western country
comp? king the following articles:

S,do., Divan* and Ottoman•;
Tepoys, Tetem.Tetes, Wardrobes;
Secretary anti Rook-Cases;
Card, Pier, Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboards; Dressing I)URSAU•, various styles;
!Imam] Towel Racks;
French and High-rut nedoends;
End, Dining and Brealama Tables:
Mahogany Cu •IRS of all descriptions;
A general assortment of Faxey Cluviro,;
Atari, a general •ssurttnent uf COMMON ECRNI

TURE. srp4.3m.

Dry Goods,
FIRSITURE. CHAIRS Q UEENS WARE

AT AUCTION.
A T M'Kenna'rt Aur,ion. Nltoket ..treet, this In

Thonefity, Septeulber 4th, at It) o'clock, A. M.
will ho• sold a general variety of Pr!, Goods.

At 2 o'clmk, M, Furniture, Clams and Queens
P. 3,FKEINN A,

Auctioneer.

Roman Catholic
AND OTHER BOOKS AT AUCTION.

AT M'Kenna'• !Immix Auction M nit. No. fi4
Market siren, Simpson's Row, between 3d and

4th ate eel s. on Saturday evening neat, Sep ember (it h,
a. 7 will be sold a !at-Recoils-aka) of %minable
and .more Roarer' Catholic Books, among which are
a variety of Bibles, Prayer honks and Manuals, in lam
ry anti plain binding, together with a large lot of
works from the stoat eminent Catholic I.),ines and
writers: and at the same time, a large assortment of
Miscellaneous Books. They can be seen on Saturday.'

aro 4 I'. WKENNA, Auct.r.

JUST PUBLISHED, JULY, DM
A General Collection of Precedents

CONVIIICAUNCING :
In n• 1.4 r.t.rmrles arc given, In SAlffiCiellt rariety

10 exrdile fnl srmrenrr, conreynncer, and man
of. bitriness, to draw initrantrottr of writ-

• n irgally and correctly.
I,CLIDI•4I MANY FORMS, PARTICULARLY C+FIFUL To

THIL FARY4FR. MVCIIANIC. IpD TRADLR

BY GEO G T .

Pnicr $2,00.

Flom the lion. JOlllll SEROI:4I.IT.
„bay 3, 1343

Dr AR SIR.— %ccrpt my thuoks for the copy you
km.r heen guu.l ruong h to .end IRO of the Thlrd Edi-
t tem of • (:+t a'•

The gem-tar irenseof the merit of the work is
by tbo exhaustion or the two former vdriromr and

the till 1-c, a new one. Th. , tetiuisetes ofsuch a bOOL
Rte. th.lt it sl cold lir adopted to pripiihr nit. In both

von app.," to leave surreeded, and to hove
~iquittrd approbat,n of the profee.ion, and the
rnnf,denre of tAT t--4, 1i,• I. my opinion, you are
justly eslitled io bolls. So for as it hae been in my
power 111 examine them, the forme are legally ace.-
role and sufficienl, and they are so Arranged as to
be easily under •to.sl end applied, rhos affording a safe
and conecoir et guide for all elm in their own con-
cerns or in the eoneerns of where. have oreueion to
pupa it any of the papers ler-wired in the daily trans
~rtions of leisinese. They ail] be especially useful

mogrettaire, notatice, and conveyancer., and in

1 he paper end printing. allow me toedd, are worthy
of Call'lmendation. being much superior to the ordinary
•t)lc of excetition ofsuch works.

Yours, very truly.
GILOIVIC G►Tz, EVI. JOHN SERGEANT.

F:mract of a letter from a legal Gentlemen ofNorth
Caroline. high in the confidence of the people of the
Uniied Stale•:

"Yom leatk is all that could be wished by the attor-ney or conveyancer. It effectually closes the hiatus in
American WOIk on the subject, n desideratum which
will he acknowledged and appreciated by those who
seek for the best Precedents for drawing writings to
transfer property from one to another, with brevityand legal accuracy. Your second edition was com-
paratively the best in its time; but the third, just published, and at hand, &selves, and will doubtless re-
ceive, all commendation front a discerning public.

"Certainly, no man of business, whether a merchant,
Farmer, or Mechnnic, should be without it. as by its
aid many a dollar might be saved to him, ur his fnm•
ily. lam also satisfied that norynuth while studyingthe higher branches of education in our seminaries of
learning, may be profitably advanced by having within
their immediate reach, so excelleut mannual, the oc-
casional study of which will eminently fa them to en.
ter upon the multifarious and active business concerns
of life.

I pronounce it the best, (as well as the cheapest)work extern: and needs must meet with rapid sale.
The joilicimody compiled '•Defining Vocabulary" atthe close, is worth half the price demanded for thevolume: the printing and binding of which aro supe•
rior specimens of mechanical skill.

"My best VIIIIICS for your success," &c. &c

From Me 11 aahington Examiner
Gee/ FURNIC.— We placed our copy in the hands

of the President Judge of this district for examina-
tion, who, on returning it, handed us the following:—Sta,-1 have looked over the Book ofFut ms, by Mr.Getz. It is a useful compilation. and well arranged.With the aid it supplies, any man of ordinary qualifi-cations may venture ro draw deeds and other instru-
ments without professional assistance. To magis-
trates it may bo highly valuable —They ought all to
have such a named—and I know none that would
answer the purpose better than this.

I am yours, &c.
T. H. BAIRD.Orders from any part of the United States will be

promptly attended to, if directed (post paid) to the
subscriber. GEORGE GETZ,
Practical Conveyancer and Geo'ral Ag't Philadelphia.Sept. 4 tf

... r_J' ...,G~

Goshen Cheese
a BOXES of Prime Goshen Cheese; 1 Bns.

enge co., Pine Apple do. Just received, and
lur sale by

'apt. 4.
A G RINEHART,

190 Liberty et

TO PRINTETS—TYPE FOIIPIDET.
And Prinles's Furnishing Warehouse.

THE subscribers haveopened a new Tye Foundry
in the city of New York, where they are ready to

supply orders to any extent, for any any kind of job
or fancy Type, Ink, Paper, Cases, Galleys, 13,
Rules, steel, Column do, Composing sticks, Chases,
and every article necessary for a Printing °ince.

The type are cast in new moults, from un entirely
new set of matrix:2s, with deep counters, are warrant-
ed to be avant passed by any, and will be sold to sus:
the times.

Printing Presses furnished, and also Steam Engines
of the most approved patterns.

N. B.—A machinist constantly in attetiatince to ICC-
PII.ASe3 and do light work.

Compogit inn Rollers cast fur Printers.
Editors of Newspapers who will buy three times as

mach type its theirs bills amount to, may give the above
six nontlas' insertion and send their papers containing
it to the subset ibers.

CROCKFORT & OVER END.
Sep. 3. 63 Ann Street.

a henmatism.
4 WWI ten mouths since. I N'll3 attacked with

Rheumatism in the small of my buck nod in the
knee.. !laving heard B. A. Fahnestnck & Co's

nbefacient highly spoken of nn a remedy for Rheu
matism I procured some, and the first application
gave me such relief that I was able to goto work the
TICK( musing. I have had seven dOl",ront attacks of
Rheumatism previous to this, and have suffered much
from it, and have used a great variety of remedies,
but never met with me before that gave such prompt
relief. JOHN Wasoti,

Fifth Ward. Pittsburgh.
Prepared and sold by B. A. FA II N ESTOCK &Co,

c..rner or Wood and Sixth strum. F.ept2
RUSS A. C. SARGENT

BEGS leave in inform herfriendi and the pubic gen-
erally tint her Select School fur Young Ladies

and feli•tsea. Will commence the Winter Session on
Monday the Bth of September, at her xchnol room in
St. Clair st., nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel.—
She begs leave to refer to the follouing gentlemen:
lion John Bredrn, Rev W A Passavtint.
Rev J Niblock, Wilson McCandless, Esq ,
Rev S Yoiing, Allen Kramer, Esq.,
Jacob 51,:cilline, F.-q., John Jack, Lai.Butler. Pa. Pittsburgh.

Any informal ion as to terms &c., can be tibtaiiirdby
calling or Allen Kramer, Eil nag 22

Groceries.
//Al BAGS Rio CASs', a prime article;11011%, '2O half chests Imperial, Y. Hysim and Gun-

powder Teas;
10 catey boxes Imperial, Y. Hyson and Gun-

powder Tea;
2 cheats Black Tea;
3 hlla, prime New Orleans Sugar;

600 lbs. Loaf Sugar;
15 boxes excellent Tobacco, Aromatic, Honey

Dew, &c.
40 boxes Soap, of different kinds;
5 boxes Starch;

1000 lbs Baltimore and New Yoik Sole Leather;
1 tierce lice;

300 lb.. Dried Beer;
300 ltis Baron Dams, with a full assortment of

Spices, Fidl, Molasses, Tingrare.• Plow lines Bed
Cords, Buckets, Brooms, Sweet Oil, Cheese, Indigo.
DyriStufT.,3c.. two numerous no mention, all careful-
ly %elected and will be sold low for cash, produce or
l'intaburgh manufactured articles by

I'. C. MARTIN,
sept 2 No GO %%Inner st. Burnt Di,trict.

Pure Liquors

JUST from New York and Philadelphia, from U n
der Custom House Lock:

I Pipe A Sieenette Brandy;
1 Ca.k superior Port Wine;

2 " Red
1 '• superior Madeira "

ith a large assortment of lirinor. previously on hand
consistine. of some 11 years old Peach Brandy, some
8 year, old Monongahela tVhiskey, Holland Gin, Ross
challe Brandy end Domestic Liquors, for sale 1,1111 for
cash or barter. Tavern keepers, steamboat barkeep-
ers and country merchants will find it much to their
advantage to call before purchasing elsewhere.

P. C. MARTIN,
No. 60 Water nt, burnt district.

Duquesne College.

THE exercises of this Institution, will re.c.nm-
menceon Tuesday, the 9th of September. It is

desirable that students entering the College should
commence with these.rsion.

sept 2 -1. ROBT BRUCE, Principal.
Magazines far Spetember,

RECEIVED AT COOK'S.

LA DY'S Book for September, a beautiful number.
Columbian Alagatine for September, with five

steel Encravings.
S,dections from Fry's Opera of Leonora, 2d part.
Melodies of Scotland.

Ireland.
Celebrated Matches.
Quicksteps and numerous other pieces, which in the

cheapest Music on record. Call and examine.

B. E. CONSTABLE,
83 MARKET STREET, PITISBURGII.

( -lEEE...RS the remainder of his stock of Summer
k..! Goods, to the inspection of all who wish to pur-

AT EASTERN COST.- - -
French Lawns, Organdi Ginghams, richest styles,

at 15 and 31, worth 56 cts.
Rich French Balzarines at 31 cts., worth 75;
Black Bairrigrs with Satin stripes, rich, very cheap;Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 12.i. worth 31 cts.;
Ilarage Scarfs snd Shawls, equally low prices;
Ladies Lace Cops at 37, cts. worth $l, new style,
Florence Braid Bonnets, new, at $1 374 and upwards;
Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Meshes;
Colored Lawns for Bonnets, A nificials, Bonnet Crape;Para wilets, and Parasols, ticaulifill styles and cheap;
French work Collars, Chiacesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &c.
Cotton and thread Laces and Edgings, Behinet Laces;French Gingham§ fir dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 CM;

FOR GRATI.EMEN.
Shirts. Collars, Bosoms; in gond variety;
Gloves, Cravats,Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Sce. &cGame Cotton under Shirts, Silk, du. and Drawers.

jv 4.2 m
Fort Pitt Works,

Corner of O'Hara and Etna +trees, Fifth Ward
DISSOLUTION.

THE firm of Fteeman, Knap & Totten. is this
day dissolved,by the sale of the entire interestof John Freeman in the concern, to Charles Knap,Jr.and William J Totten, who will continue the businessunder the name of Knap & Totten, and will settle allclaims against the said firm, and receive all debts anddemands owing to the same.

l'ittsb'eh, Aug. 18, 1845-aug2B.
Allegheny Cemetery.

SALE OF BURIAL LOTS

PuRsuANT ton Resolution of the Board of Man-
agers of the Allegheny Cemetery, a public sale ofburial lots will be made on Friday, the 2Gth of Sep-tember next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., at said Cemetery.The genetal plan of the Cemetery may be viewed

at any time at the office of Mr Chislett, the Compa-
ny's Agent, on the premises, and at any time after the
I •Itti of September next, a plan of the burial lots may
also be inspected thee.. The groom* are open fur
visitors. By order of the Board of Managers.

nog 29-dts THOMAS IRWIN, Pres't.
Postponement ofPublic Land Sales in

lowa.

PUBLIC notice is hereby given, that the public
sale of lands, ordered by proclamation of the

President of the United States, dated the ninth day
of May, 1845. to he held at the land office at Fair-
field, in the Territory of lowa, on the fiteenth of
September next, and on the twentieth day of October
next, are declared tobe postponed until, and to cow.
mence, thefarmer on the eighteenth day of May,
1846, and the latter on the twenty-second day of
June, 1846.

Given under myhand at the city of Washington, this
28th day of August, anno Domini one thousand eight
hundredand fifty&ve. JAMES K. FOLK.

By the President :

JAMES SHILLDS,
Commissionerof the General Land Office.

gem24Rw3w

HUIUE PUUNES, at retail by
A. G REINHART,

sug3o, 110, Liberty street.

~~ ..M.."'F:

11.11110IITOE'S SALE

LAND INBEAVER COUNTY, Pa
011HE undersigned, Exeeutors of the late BENJA-

MIN CHEW, of Philadetphi• county, deceas-
ed, will nell et public nate, on

Wedneadiry, the Bth day of October
next, et the Court House in the, town of 'Beaver, Bea-
ver county, from

3,000 to 4,000 Acres of Land,
part of the estate of their Testator. These lands aredivided into tracts or from 150 to 200 acres each, rrs-nv of which are improved farms; located on and near
the Beaver, the Erie I.:l:tension and the Pennsylvania
end Ohio Canals, convenient to the Ohio River at the
moinh ofBeaver (which is 26 mires below Pittsburgh)and the Slipperyrock and Connevcriessing creeks runthrough the lands, %filch chiefly ore of limetone soil,abounding in coal, which is found, it is believed, onevery tract: Beds of cool are opened and used OD MD..ny of the tracts.

On some of the land, there is abundant water pow-er, for mill or furnace seats, and beds of IRON ORZof excellent quality, with COAL and Lixtrrons in thesame hill sides.
Besides the facilities ain't-tied to these hinds forreaching the Eastern, Southern and Northern Marketsby canal and river navigation, it enjoys very impor-tant and increasing home markets, for all the farmproducts; from their proximity to the rapidly impro-ving manufacturing villages of New Brighton, Falls ,

ton,and the other villages extending along the Canaland F.dln, and at the mouth of Beaver, to New Cas-tle in Mercer county, and Zelienople in Butler county.T.mcountry is undulating; soil very fertile; abun-dantly supplied with water in never failing spring.;thickly settled remarkable fur health. Numer-
ous grist andmills are-interspersed through theiirlecountry, with urge flour mills on the canals and ri-
ver, affording a near and certain market 1..1 wheat and
other grain. As a wheat growing country, theselands will rank with any in the Slate; and plaster or
first quality brought through the canals from Sandur
by, can be had at reasonable miss. Person, from the
East will reach the lands from Pittsburgh by *two-
bout to the mouth of Beaver River, vthich is distant
but three miles from New Brighton.

The Lands will be sold in forma or tracts, or theywill be divided. as purchasers may propose; and the
sale will continue, if necessary from day, to day.

The title is indisputable, the lards having been all
patented by the Testator, and in his possersiott by ac-
tual settlement for some 40 or 50 years.

Persons desirous of purchasing lands for their own
cultivation, are earnestly requested to view and exam-
ine for themselves. They will be shown by oar Agent,EDWARD Hours, Esq., who resides at New Bright-
on; or nay information desired, canbe obtained by let-
ter, addressed to him at Fullston Pnit Office, Beaver
county, Pa. A plan of the whale of the land can be
seen at his office, showing the location, dte. of each
tract

11""Terrns of sale, one-third in cash, and the resi-
duein one end Lao years with interest, secured by
bond and mortgage on the land sold; a reasonable dis-
count will be allowed forcash.

ozrN. B.—Any of the above land ran be had at
private sale, and at reasonable prices. before the day
of sole by making application to Edward Hoops,New Brighton, Beaver count).

HENRY B. CHEW,
WiLLI4III %V. CHEW,
J. M. MASON,

Executors Beef. Clete,
erpi2-dlt,twv,

TEE STAR OF TEE
GREAT BARGAINS!

AT THE ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE.
W. LEONARD his rebuilt end removed to the old4tend on

WOOD STREET, No. 82,
Where lie hopes to meet his old friends and customers-
Ile 11,19 constant), on hand n krge and s plendid as-

sort moot of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Of every description, mode in the most Fashionable
style, which ho offers lower for Cosh. than can be had
in nny other establishment in the city of Pittsburgh,

on the
ONE PRICE SYSTEM,

Believing it to he the only fair rvay of dealing, as one
man's money is no better than anther's. He Lie

also on hand n splendid assortment of
CLOTHS, CA SSI M ER ES AND

VJUSTINGS
Of every description and quality, which he will make
up to order on the shortest notice and in the most

FASHIONABLE STYLE,
As he has none but the most efficient workmco in his

ernpl.l.
HIS GOODS

Were pntrhased in the Eastern Cities for Cash, nod
consequently on more advuoiageens terms titan can
be effected by any other establisitmens that buys on

The public roe therefore retreated to .all and ex-
amine for themselves, ns it will be to their interest.
lie is just receiving n fresh supply of new Goode,
comprising a great variety of articles.nose PORGY./ THE PLACE. WOOD STREET, No. C.?,
STAR OF Tli E WEST, The One Price
Clothing Store. augl3-w6ra

NEW 110311 FACTORY.
SAMUEL MCCLURKAN,

NO. 96 WOOD ST.
BETW6EN FrPTEI STREET AND DIAMOND A.CLIKT,

Having entered into the Manufacture of
Fire, Steamboat and Garden Bose,

Intends to keep on hand a large quantity, manufac-
tured of

THE BEST NI ATERIALS,
—ANDREGULARBY HOSE MAKERS.

All who wish to boy a first rate article ere respect-fully invited to call before baying elsewhere.
july 9-d I niSt.w6m.

WE, the undersigned creditors of Martin Light,
who of one time offered a reward for his ar-

rest, hereby give notice that we will pay no Reward
for his arrest or conviction.

HENRY LINTON,
JOHN BAUSMAN,
JOHN CHARLES.

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 26, 1345-sepl.3t"
Select School for Boys and twirls.

w I LLIA MS has open his Select School for
1.1 • Males and Females, in the room over Mr

Dye t's Grocery, and formerly occupied by Mr Samuel
Blood, in Federal street, Allegheny, on Moaddy, the
18th inst.

Taans:—PrimaryClaga, f 6 perreholar per quarter
of II week&

Junior Class,
Senior Cluss,

Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. Ti. Riddle, D. D.,
Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D., lion. Charles Sha
Joseph P. G,ezam, M. D., Chalks H. Israeli, Esq.

Sept 1,34.
To Let,

rrIWO ROOMS. on Foaith street, between Fear)
and Liberty street4, suitable for an office sod sit-

ting r.,om. Empire of Geo. Stephenson, corner of
4th and Ferry streets, or

JOHN 13. M'FAODEN,
Marketstreet.

To Let,

AROOM adjoining the Marlett Hotel, corner of
Water and Ferry streets.

GEO. COCHRAN
BnildidgLeta fbr Sale.

THREE eligible lota in Hart's plan each 24 feet
in front by 132 feet deep, adjoining John 13 But-

ler Esq. The tertna will be liberal Enquire of
aug 5. GEO. COCHRAN.

Collott'a Levizac's French Grammar.
PROGRESSIVE French Grammar, exercises on

the basis of Levizac's French Grammar, by A G
Collor. Fur sale by C. H. KAY,nag22. No 76, Market. street.

Pure Olive
DOZ. Soule' pure Olive Oil, justreceived end
for sale by A. G. REINHART,

nue2.6. 140, Liberty st.

To Lot.

THE second and third stories or n wareimase on
Wood street, `24 by 55 feet. Separate entrancein front an Woodstreet.

OEO. COCHRAN,
Not Ferry street


